The Darker the Berry, the Sweeter the Juice (BW/WM Erotic Romance)

Those who have sunken their lips into
sweet, dark flesh know just how
intoxicated a flavor it can be. The
protagonists in these sexy erotic tales have
rendezvous with men of a different
persuasionand each know that the old
saying is true, the darker the berry, the
sweeter the juice. In Tasting the Mistress
Chocolate, Carmen is a sexy dominatrix
that isnt used to dealing with men who can
handle her. She gives her client all he can
eat and then some, making a juicy, sweet
mess of his face, and he enjoys every
second of it. Hot and Wet in the Sauna
features Samantha, a tease, who seduces
her personal trainer and gets him to rise to
the occasion in the middle of the gyms
sauna. They lick and suck each other, and
explore each others bodies, with the erotic
thrill of getting caught at any second
looming, while the temperature of the
sauna rises to steamy levels. In Tasting
Her Sweet, Chocolate Skin, Candy works
as a massage therapist, serving the needs of
a billionaire who wants more than just a
Swedish massage. He wants her sweet
goodies and will tease and please her to
make sure they create sweet love right
there on the massage table. MATURE
AUDIENCES ONLY! These seductive,
sultry interracial tales will send you to a
land of vivid erotic bliss, filled with sweet
chocolate, sexy dreams.
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